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SUMMARY 

New geophysical, geochemical and petrological data of the linear geological structure of fault-dyke 
nature have been considered in the crystalline basement of the western part of the Pobuzhsky Mining 
District of the Ukrainian Shield. This structure is expressed in a magnetic field as linear anomaly with 
intensity greater than 1000 nTl up to 1.5 km in width, with scale 1:50 000. Stretching of the structure 
(north-south 69 °) is perpendicular to the general latitudinal and northwestern direction of the geological 
formations of the study region. The northwestern flank of this band of the maximum magnetic anomaly 
for more than 40 km is accompanied by an expressed linear minimum, which corresponds to the axial 
part of the Mankivska fault zone. This tectonic lineament has until recently had no analogues agree 
geophysical features, tectonophysical measurement, extent and direction in the western part of the 
Ukrainian Shield. 
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Introduction. Complex geological and geophysical studies of magnetic anomalies by 
stretching 35 km were carried out in 2018-2019 from Mankivka, Chernyatka in the northeast 
to the Shlyakhove, Ternivka villages in the southwest (Figure 1) within the Pobuzh Mining 
District (PMD) of the Ukrainian Shield (USh). 

According to surface magnetic surveys of 1: 50 000 scale (Serzhin and Goncharenko, 1958) 
and aeromagnetic surveys of 1:25 000 scale (Dzidzinsky, 1989), this band anomaly values of 
the magnetic field consist from set stretched in a line, sometimes slightly displaced and 
unfolded relative to each other, local maximum anomalies with a length 1 to 3 km and an 
amplitude of 500 - 800 nT (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 1. Geological scheme of the northern part of the Haivoron – Zavallia region of the 
PMD: 1 - garnet-biotite, pyroxene-garnet-biotite gneisses and crystalline schists of the 
Dniester-Bug Series; 2 - garnets and biotite migmatites, sometimes with amphibole, 
plagiogarnets and biotite plagiomigmatites, often with amphibole, sometimes with 
clinopyroxene of the Haisyn complex (sobite); 3 – leucocratic pegmatoid garnets, biotite 
uniform-grained garnets of the Uman complex and their migmatites; 4 – middle large-grained 
biotite garnets to the porphyrite of the Uman complex; 5 – intrusive rocks of the mafic 
composition (zonal-concentric structure); 6 - diorite, granodiorite, dynamometamorphosed 
with possible swarms or single inclusions of alkaline dikes; 7 - pyroxene-amphibole crystalline 
schist, probably formed by the main-ultra-basic intrusive rocks of the dike complex; 8 – 
tectonites of the crystalline basement rocks, expressed by dynamometamorphic banding, by 
schistosity, by gneissification and migmatization, mylonite and blastomilonitization; 9 – fault 
zones and their numbers (1 - Kostyukivska, 2 - Mankivska, 3 - Krasnosilska); 10 - echeloned 
shears - mainly mylonitic and blastomilonite sutures; 11 - the place of sampling rocks for 
magnetometric and petrochemical analyzes. 

These band anomalies are large length and absolutely not typical for the PMD. Based on this, 
authors of the paper [Entin and Lukash, 1998] had suggested that their geological nature may 
be due to the granitized or medium-sized dike as for the USh (commensurate with the known 
Zvizdal-Zaliska dike). The displacement of some local anomalies (fragments of dyke) along 
the southern flank of this elongated magnetic band anomalies may be the result of disturbance 
of its initial position in the process of further displacements that accompanied the tectonic 
disturbance of the left-slip type. 
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Methods of investigation. Tectonophysic (measurements of shears of rocks), magnetometric 
(surface magnetic observations), paleomagnetic (studing of the spatial position of the ellipsoid 
of the anisotropy magnetic susceptibility), petrographic, mineralogical and isotope-
geochemical of rocks investigations were carried out within the studied structure. 

 
Figure 2. Part of the anomalous magnetic field map (Za) of the PMD, compiled agree magnetic 
survey materials of the scale 1:50 000 (1957–1958), taking into account the data of the 
magnetic survey of the scale 1: 25 000 (1989): 1 - well profiles; 2 - control and detail magnetic 
profiles of 2018 year; 3 - an abandoned pit in where samples for paleomagnetic and 
petrographic studies was selected. 

Results. Magnetic survey. The profile magnetic observations (Figure 3) are confirmed the 
complex inner structure. It is characterized by the presence of one basic and 2-3 accompanying 
less intense maximums in the cross section. 

The amplitude of the main maximum can reach and even exceed 1000 - 1500 nT (unfortunately, 
the rocks that cause it are not drilled anywhere). 

Tectonophysic survey. The trend of the presented magnetic anomaly and the trend of the 
Mankivska fault zone are 69º. Main number of cracks form in both sections of the system of 
L'-, R'-, L-shears perpendicular and parallel to the fault zone (azimuths and incidence angles L 
'- 250/85º, R' - 235º, L - 153/55 - 68º and 340/85º). The most pronounced system of L'- shears, 
represented by cracks up to 8 - 10 m in height. Another system of cracks, observed in both 
outcrops, has basement elements 290 - 295 / 85º, oriented at an angle of 44 - 49º to the strike 
of the fault zone Figure 4. 

The kinematic interpretation shows that the principal axes of compression (σ1) and transtension 
(σ3) can occupy at least two alternative positions (upper hemisphere).  

Variant 1: L' – 230 – 250/85º, L – 340/85º. а) σ1 – 15/00º, σ3 – 285/10º; б) σ1 – 25/00º, σ3 – 
295/10º;   average number: σ1 - 20/00º, σ3 - 290/10º. Variant 2: L' – 230÷250/85º (average 
number: 240/85º), 153/55÷68º (average number: 153/62º); σ1 – 200/23º, σ3 – 103/12º Figure 
4. 
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Figure 3. The results of control-detailed magnetic (ΔTa) survey in the area of the dyke (2018). The 
positions of profiles 1 - 3 are shown in Fig. 2. Observations along the 3 profile were not prolongated 
to the north - west to the surface of dike formations due to the closly of the railway track. 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Stereograms of the dip azimuths of the cleavage of granitoids of the Uman and 
Haisyn complexes, which occur together (interspersed) within the investigated band of mantle 
anomalies: a - outcrop 1 (granitoids of Uman and Haisyn complexes), b - outcrop 2 (granitoids 
with xenoliths of magnet rock). 
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Both interpretation versions of different crakc systems give alternative but kinematically stress 
fields are close: north-east - south-west compression and north-west - south-east transtension. 
The difference is only in the inclination of the principal axes, but in any case they are sub-
horizontal. The position of the compression axis to direction of the fault indicates its left-shift 
type, which is confirmed by the reversal of individual sections by magnetic anomaly, such as 
structures of the turn. The 290/85º crack system is subperpendicular to the tensile axis (σ3), so 
it can be related to separation cracks. We have to pay attention to the narrow straight-line strips 
of the magnetic field minimums that limit the Mankivska fault zone from the southwest and 
northeast (Figure 2). These bands correspond to orthogonal faults in relation to the Mankivska 
fault zone. The Krasnosilkyvsky is stretched along an azimuth of 334 ° (that is subparallel to 
the L' - shears) for 30 km on the left and right banks of the Southern Bug River. According to 
magnetic data, its width is no more than 1 km. In the gravitational field, the fault corresponds 
to a minimum of Δga up to 0.5 mGal, it is traced on the left bank between the Sura and Yalta 
streams, and on the right bank - parallel to the Mankіvsky stream. Similar Za bands along the 
Mankivsky fault zone on the northeast (Figure 2) have extensions of 334° and 350° and 
correspond to narrow rectilinear faults and cross the granitoids of the Uman massif. 

Petrographic and microprobe investigations. Figure 5 shows samples that were selected 
from dyke-type rocks and granitoids. Sample № 1 - magnetic rock (dike), samples № 2 - 4 
(magnetic) - containing granitoids at a distance of contact 0.1, 1.5 and 4 m respectively. 

 
Figure 5. Polished microsection in natural light and in reflected electrons and micrisection of 
the sample № 1 (photo by V.M. Belsky). Polished microsection: texture - massive, texture - 
micro-grained.  The color of light minerals is olive green with a red tint.  The color distribution 
is spotty.  Microsection: texture - massive, the structure is prismatic-grained.  Pl - 40–45%, Bi 
- 20–25%, Hbl - 30–35%, ore and accessory: apatite, titanite (sphene) –3–5%.  Additional 
data: plagioclase - grains are mostly irregular shape, twins are narrow and cuneiform, no 
zoning;  hornblende - short-habit, often irregular-shaped grains, color green;  biotite - habit - 
tabular, color light brown. 

Ore inclusions of iron oxides in the rock of sample № 1 are uniformly distributed and clearly 
separated into two phases of hematite and magnetite. Iron oxides create an order of magnitude 
larger in association with ilmenite in containing granitoids (Figure 5). We rarely find pyrite in 
iron oxides but such phenomena are recorded in all samples. Titanium is found in accessory 
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minerals in sample rock № 1, and zircon in content rocks. Apatite is the only mineral that is 
uniformly distributed in all the samples selected. 

The microprobe analysis made it possible to clearly distinguish the mineralogical features of 
the dike and the content rocks.  For rock-forming minerals, the dyke is distinguished by the 
presence of hornblende and the complete absence of potassium feldspar and quartz. The 
composition of plagioclase varies from completely andesite in the dike to predominantly 
anorthite in the content granitoids. 

Conclusions. The Mankivska fault zone together with its concomitent faults of the 
northwestern trend consists from system of connected faults that was formed simultaneously 
in a single tectonic stress field.  Similar related fault systems have not previously been observed 
within the western part of the USh.  Therefore, Mankivsky stage of faulting was identified. 
According to the results of studies of rock samples, it was determined that this is the dike of 
the main or middle composition of the lamprophyrus – spessartin type, which is not typical for 
the Middle Pobuzh Region. The Mankivska structure is a series of crushed and granitized dikes, 
transformed into sobites and left as xenoliths. The rocks are saturated with magnetite (sobites). 
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